We examine day-trading activities for 540 stocks traded on the Korea Stock Exchange using transactions data for the period from 1999 to 2000. Our cross-sectional analysis reveals that day-traders prefer lower-priced, more liquid, and more volatile stocks. By estimating various bivariate VAR models using minute-by-minute data, we find that greater daytrading activity leads to greater return volatility and that the impact of a day-trading shock dissipates gradually within an hour. Past return volatility also positively affects future day-trading activity. We also find that past day-trading activity negatively affects bid-ask spreads, and past bid-ask spreads negatively affect future day-trading activity. Finally, we find that day-traders use short-term contrarian strategies and their order imbalance affects future returns positively. This result is consistent with a cyclical behavior of day-traders who concentrate their buy or sell trades at the bottom or peak of the shortterm price cycles, respectively.
Introduction
Since the late 1990s, the rise of the Internet has spurred a wave of online trading throughout the world and has led many ordinary individuals to engage in day-trading practices at a lower cost, which were once considered a domain solely for professional traders. Day-trading refers to an extremely active trading strategy in which traders move quickly in and out of stock positions to capture small profits on each trade. Typical day-traders close out positions by the end of each trading day to avoid the risk associated with overnight price changes. This paper examines the intraday impact of day-trading on return volatility and liquidity. This topic is directly related to the current policy debate on whether daytrading exerts negative influences on the stock market. Although regulators in the U.S. are mostly concerned with securities law violations and business practices of day-trading firms, regulators in other countries are concerned more with the possibility that day-trading may disrupt the market by increasing the volatility. To our knowledge, this topic has not been subject to thorough academic scrutiny, except for a few studies on day-traders' profitability and Nasdaq's Small Order Execution System (SOES), 1) primarily due to the lack of data.
If day-trading trades occur randomly in a manner similar to that of other trades, there is little reason to believe that day-trading activity affects return volatility beyond the normal impact of trading volume. However, if day-traders employ more or less similar strategies and respond to a common signal, they are likely to bunch up in certain periods, which may increase intraday return volatility. For example, suppose that most day-traders use momentum strategies as is widely believed. 2) Since momentum day-traders buy in upward moving markets and sell in downward moving markets, day-trading could magnify stock price fluctuations.
The impact of day-trading on liquidity depends on day-traders' order submission strategies. While day-traders submitting limit orders provide liquidity, day-traders submitting market orders should be considered as consuming liquidity at the same 1) Some recent studies have looked at the profitability of day traders in countries where data is available; Barber, Lee, Liu, and Odean (2004) for Taiwan, Linnainmaa (2005) for Finland, and Lee, Park, and Jang (2007) for Korea. They all show that day-traders tend to be reluctant to realize losses and perform not better than control groups on average. Due to such a disposition effect (Odean, 1999) , the profitability of daytrading could be naturally biased upward, and we do not attempt to measure the profitability in this paper. SOES is designed originally for automatic routing and execution of small traders' orders on Nasdaq. 2) For example, see Malkiel (August 3, 1999, The Wall Street Journal) , 'Day trading, and its dangers.' time. In addition, the interactions between day-traders and other traders are also important. For example, if day-trading gets extremely prevalent, it may scare longterm investors away from the market, which may reduce liquidity. On the other hand, if day-traders act as merely uninformed traders chasing unwarranted price trends, they may entice savvy investors into trading to take advantage of those uninformed traders. Obviously, all of these issues are empirical questions as Barber and Odean (2001) summarize:
"Little is known about their [day traders'] trading strategies, because firms that cater to day traders have been generally reluctant to provide access to the trading records of their clients. Some day traders may add to market depth by providing instant liquidity, while those who try to profit from short-term momentum cycles probably increase market volatility. Which effect dominates remains an unresolved empirical question" (pp. 51-52).
Traders called 'SOES bandits' are generally also involved in day-trading because they seldom hold a position overnight. 3) However, the day-trading we examine here is a recent and more general phenomenon. In essence, SOES bandits are artifacts of regulation unique to Nasdaq. The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) requires that broker-dealers on Nasdaq must honor at least five trades on SOES at a minimum size per trade at their current quote, which opens up the opportunity for SOES bandits to make profits. SOES bandits, who watch changes in different dealers' quotes, identify short-term price trends and exploit dealers who are slow to adjust their quotes. On the other hand, day-trading in the Internet age has little to do with dealers and is a widespread phenomenon across many stock exchanges lacking either dealers or special regulations. In addition, while the SEC regulation limits the size of a SOES trade, there is no restriction on the size of day-trading trades. Nevertheless, we compare our results with the existing studies on active SOES trades because some of these studies share a common objective with our work. Using transactions data for a two-month period in 1995, Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997) analyze the impacts of SOES trades on market volatility and find no evidence that SOES trades increase volatility beyond a one-minute interval. Harris and Schultz (1997) examine data for 20 large Nasdaq stocks for the period from November 1993 to March 1994 3) See Harris and Schultz (1998) for this issue. and find that SOES trades are more likely to be motivated by information.
We use comprehensive transactions data for a two-year period from January 1999 to December 2000, obtained from the Korea Stock Exchange (KSE). The database is unique because it contains not only the complete history of orders and trades for all stocks traded on the KSE but also the account identification number for every order and trade, which is crucial for identification of day-trading trades. The KSE data are particularly suitable for our analyses because many investors are involved in shortterm active trading during the sample period. The average turnover ratio on the KSE is ranked first in 1999 and third in 2000 among all stock exchanges in the world. 4) Here, we define day-trading in two ways. If an account buys and sells an equal number of shares for a stock on the same day, we call these trades 'strict' day-trading.
If an account both buys and sells any numbers of shares for a stock on the same day, we call them 'lenient' day-trading. The second definition does not require the equality in the numbers of shares bought and sold and includes the first definition as a special case. Using these definitions, we find that day-trading is indeed popular in Korea during the sample period. For example, trades identified as strict day-trading account for 11.0% of the total trading value in January 1999, and this proportion increases steadily to 20.8% in December 2000. Lenient day-trading trades account for 15. 7% and 30.3% in January 1999 and December 2000, respectively. 5) Using a cross-sectional regression analysis, we find that day-traders prefer low price, liquid, and volatile stocks. First, day-traders prefer low price stocks mainly because most of them are individuals armed with small amount of investment capital.
The tax advantage of trading low price stocks in Korea may be another reason. 6) Second, day-traders prefer liquid stocks (i.e., high volume stocks) probably because with liquid stocks they can exit from the market more easily. Day traders are less likely to 4) The ranks are obtained from the web site of the World Federation of Exchanges (http://www.worldexchanges.org/). 5) These proportions are calculated in the same manner as done by the KSE. The KSE takes the smaller value between the numbers of shares purchased and sold when calculating daily summary statistics of daytrading volume. Using this daily data from August 2000 to August 2001 , Song (2003 estimates a daily bivariate VAR model and finds that past daily volatility strongly increases future day-trading volume whereas past day-trading only weakly affects future daily volatility. This weak impact of day-trading on volatility could be due to the fact that the impact is less likely to persist beyond one day because most daytraders seldom hold positions overnight. In this sense, it is necessary to focus on intra-day impacts of daytrading on volatility as in this paper. 6) Trading of stocks with a par value less than 5,000 won (roughly 5 U.S. dollars at an exchange rate of 1,000 won/U$) was exempted from the security transaction tax during the sample period. This tax exemption was abolished on June 28, 2001.
suffer from information asymmetry if they trade liquid stocks. Also, day-traders prefer volatile stocks through which they may have greater profit-making opportunities.
Interestingly, day-traders do not seem to care much about systematic risks.
In order to analyze relations between day-trading activity and return volatility, we estimate a bivariate VAR model for each stock using minute-by-minute data. The VAR model includes many variables to control potential factors for day-trading and return volatility. We find that greater day-trading activity leads to greater return volatility, which is consistent with the conjecture made by Malkiel (1999) and Barber and Odean (2001) . The impact of a day-trading shock dissipates gradually and becomes statistically insignificant after an hour. This pattern is different from the result in Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997) in the U.S., who find no evidence that SOES trades increase volatility beyond a one-minute interval in a pooled regression model, and clearly demonstrates that the behavior of modern day-traders is different from that of SOES bandits. We also find that past return volatility also positively affects future day-trading activities, which is consistent with the evidence from the cross-sectional analysis.
We examine the relations between day-trading activity and liquidity by using a similar minute-by-minute VAR model and find that greater day-trading activity leads to lower bid-ask spreads, consistent with the argument that day-trading enhances market liquidity. We also find that day-trading activity becomes greater after the period of lower bid-ask spreads, which is consistent with the evidence from the crosssec-tional regression analysis.
To understand the nature of day-trading behavior further, we estimate another bivariate VAR model. This model includes day-trading order imbalance and stock returns as dependent variables, both of which are signed variables. We find that daytraders use short-term contrarian strategies rather than momentum strategies and that past day-trading order imbalance appears to affect future returns positively for 15 minutes. This result is consistent with a cyclical behavior of day-traders who concentrate their buy or sell trades at the bottom or peak of the short-term price cycles, respectively.
This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides a brief description of the KSE as well as the data we use. Section 3 attempts to characterize the day-trading activities on the KSE. Section 4 presents the results from bivariate VAR models, which examine the interactions between day-trading activities and volatility and those between day-trading activities and liquidity. Section 5 presents the results on the interactions between day-trading order imbalance and stock returns. This section also provides some evidence on whether day-trading activity destabilizes stock prices. Section 6 concludes this paper.
Data and day-trading variables
This section begins with a brief description of the KSE and proceeds to describe the data, the sample construction procedure, and the day-trading variables we use.
The Korea Stock Exchange (KSE)
The KSE is one of the most active stock markets in the world. Many investors in Korea are engaged in short-term trading strategies such as day-trading and have a relatively short investment horizon compared to investors in other countries. There are at least two reasons why short-term trading is popular in Korea. First, the use of online trading has been growing rapidly since 1999. As of December 2000, online trading accounts for 61.5% of the total stock trading value. The proportion of online trading was merely 1.3% in January 1998 and 4.7% in January 1999. 7) Second, the popularity of short-term trading has been also spurred partly by low transaction costs of online trading in Korea. During the sample period, typical brokerage firms charge from 0.1% to 0.15% commissions for online trading while they charge 0.5% commissions for offline trading. Although traders must pay 0.3% of the proceeds from the sale of stocks as security transaction tax, trading stocks with prices less than the par value (typically 5,000 Korean won) are exempted from security transaction tax. Further, there are no capital gain taxes for trading exchange-listed stocks.
The KSE is a purely electronic limit-order market without designated market makers. Investors can place either a limit or a market order, and all orders are directed to a centralized computer system, which matches orders according to the price and time priority rule. Since all limit orders are day orders, any unfilled outstanding limit order is cancelled automatically after the daily market closes. The KSE used batch auctions three times a day to determine the opening prices of the morning and afternoon sessions and the daily closing prices prior to May 22, 2000 on which daily lunch break 7) These numbers are from Chun (2001) published in Securities, a quarterly magazine published by the Korea Securities Dealers' Association. Barber and Odean (2002) also report nearly 19% of total retail investment assets of the U.S. households managed online.
(12:00-1:00 P.M.) was abolished. Since then, batch auctions have been used twice a day for the daily opening and closing prices. During the sample period, the KSE opens at 9:00 A.M. and closes at 3:00 P.M. In addition, the KSE adopts a 15% daily price limit system. In this system, stock prices on a day cannot rise above the 115% or fall below the 85% level of the previous closing price. If there is an event altering the number of outstanding shares such as stock dividends, splits, right offerings, etc., the exchange adjusts the previous closing price accordingly to determine the upper and lower bounds.
The KSE is a fairly transparent market. The KSE disseminated in real time the price and order quantities for the best bid and offer prior to April 1, 1997. On this day, the Exchange expanded the range of order disclosure to the best three bids and offers, and on March 27, 2000, it further expanded the range of order disclosure to the best five bids and offers. 8) Since the majority of the stock investors on the KSE use online trading through a high-speed Internet, most investors can observe any change in orders within the range of order disclosure almost instantaneously. Furthermore, unlike many other limit-order markets in the world, the KSE does not allow 'hidden orders.' This should leave no room for uncertainty about disclosed order quantities.
Sample selection
The KSE data we use contain the complete history of orders and trades for all stocks traded on the KSE during the period from January 1999 to December 2000 (485 trading days). For each submitted order, detailed information is available including the order time in milliseconds, sequential order number, buy/sell indicator, order price and volume, market/limit order indicator, investor type, etc. For each trade, the data contain information on the trade time in milliseconds, sequential order number for each side of the trade, trade price and volume, etc. In addition, the data contain an account identification number for each order, which is the most unique feature of this data set enabling us to identify day-trading. 9) 8) On January 2, 2002, the KSE started to disseminate the prices and order quantities for the best ten bids and offers, but this event happened after the end of our sample period. 9) Because the Korean law prohibits the KSE from disseminating the information revealing the identity of an account holder, each account identification number has been reassigned to a random number. However, the fake identification number is unique and consistent throughout the entire data. Thus, it is sufficient enough to distinguish an investor from another although we are unable to identify the demographic characteristics of the accounts.
The data set is massive. It covers 745 common stocks, and the total number of accounts involved in at least one transaction during the sample period is 6,479,914. 10)
The total numbers of order records and trade records are 299,630,832 and 534, 761,255, respectively. Since we are conducting an intraday level analysis, we exclude inactive stocks from the sample. If the number of trading days with at least 10 transactions is less than 460 among the 485 trading days in the sample period, the stock gets also eliminated. As a result, the sample is reduced to 540 common stocks.
Defining day-trading
We use two definitions of day-trading: 'strict' and 'lenient.' Strict day-trading requires that the number of shares purchased must be the same as the number of shares sold for a stock on the same day. Thus, in this definition, day-traders are those who attempt to avoid the risk arising from the inability to trade overnight because they would not have any remaining positions by the end of the day. Formally, we define strict day-trading as:
Definition I (Strict day-trading):
If an account buys and sells an equal number of shares for a stock on the same day, these trades are all counted as strict daytrading trades.
The above definition is in line with the principle that most day-traders attempt to follow. However, it may cause bias in our sample toward successful day-trading although it is unclear how the bias may affect the results of our analyses. Odean (1999) , Barber and Odean (2000) , and Choi, Laibson, and Metrick (2002) shares on the same day, it would be unclear which of the 1,000 shares were sold.
Since both definitions have pros and cons, we take the view that they complement each other in our analysis.
In reality, however, investors may buy and sell shares on the same day without the intention of practicing day-trading. For example, an investor who bought 1,000 shares of a stock found another attractive stock later on the same day hence sold 100 shares of the 1,000 in order to have enough cash to buy the other stock. Such a case evidently challenges both definitions. However, there is no way of taking into account the intention of traders due to the intrinsic limitation of the data.
Measuring day-trading volume
This paper focuses on intraday analyses as the day-trading is essentially an intraday phenomenon. Similar to Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997) , we look at the impact of day-trading volume on volatility (and liquidity) over one-minute intervals in a day. Once we identify day-trading accounts based on each of the two definitions explained above, we measure their day-trading volume in each one-minute interval as follows.
Day-trading volume:
In order to measure the intensity of day-trading volume relative to daily total trading volume for each stock, we calculate the following two measures over one-minute interval, both of which ignore the direction of trades:
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where DTbuyfrq and DTselfrq are buy and sell frequencies of day-trading during each one-minute interval for a stock, respectively, and Frq is the total frequency of trades for the stock on that day. Similarly, DTbuyvol and DTselvol are the buy and sell share volume of day-trading during each one-minute interval for a stock, respectively, and Vol is the total share volume traded for the stock on that day.
The day-trading volume measure (1) uses trading frequency similar to Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997) . In calculating trading frequency, we do not aggregate split trades originated from a market buy (sell) order that is greater than the depth of the best ask (bid). For example, if one large market order hits two limit orders submitted by two day-traders, it is proper to count them as two day-trades for our purpose. Further, if one large market order submitted by a day-trader hits two existing limit orders, counting the trades as two day-trades is more appropriate because it better reflects the size of day-trading. Both measures (1) and (2) use the total volume of trades occurring on the same day as the denominator to normalize one-minute daytrading volume. Note here that we do not use the total volume of trades during the one-minute interval as the denominator since both measures would not behave properly with a small trading volume during the interval.
Measuring lenient day-trading volume requires a special treatment because the numbers of shares bought and sold by an account do not need to be equal. For example, suppose that an investor sold 100 shares of a stock at 2:00 p.m., and the investor bought 100 shares of the stock at 10:00 a.m. and another 100 shares at 11:00 a.m.
Since the investor bought and sold shares of the same stock in a day, he is classified as a day-trader. For the purpose of calculating daily summary statistics of daytrading volume, the smaller value between the numbers of shares bought and sold on the day, i.e., 100 shares in this case, should be counted toward the daily day-trading volume. This is the method used by the KSE, and we call it the KSE method. However, for our intraday analysis over one-minute intervals, the 100 shares sold are counted toward DTselvol at 2:00 p.m., and each of the two 100 shares bought are counted toward DTbuyvol at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m., respectively. Note, however, that we cannot know whether the 100 shares sold were those purchased at 10:00 a.m.
or at 11:00 a.m.
Day-trading imbalance:
To take into account the direction of day-trades, we estimate day-trading imbalance over one-minute interval for each stock as follows:
where the definitions of the symbols are exactly the same as before. These variables measure net purchases in terms of trading frequency and share volume, respectively.
The characteristics of day-trading
Literature on day-trading has been scarce due to the lack of comprehensive daytrading data. Even the most basic statistics are not available yet; thus, in this section, we briefly characterize day-trading activities on the KSE. Table 1 show that day-trading is very popular on the KSE.
Patterns of day-trading activities
The strict day-trading in won volume, on average, amounts to 15.2% of the total trading value. Lenient day-trading trades account for about 22.6% of the total trading value when day-trading value is measured by the KSE method. These numbers are invariant to the choice of the trading volume measures (won volume, trading frequency, or share volume). between day-trading order imbalance and stock returns. This section also provides some evidence on whether day-trading activity destabilizes stock prices. Section 6 concludes this paper.
Data and day-trading variables
The KSE is one of the most active stock markets in the world. Many investors in
Korea are engaged in short-term trading strategies such as day-trading and have a relatively short investment horizon compared to investors in other countries. There are at least two reasons why short-term trading is popular in Korea. First, the use of online trading has been growing rapidly since 1999. As of December 2000, online trading accounts for 61.5% of the total stock trading value. The proportion of online trading was merely 1.3% in January 1998 and 4.7% in January 1999. 7) Second, the popularity of short-term trading has been also spurred partly by low transaction costs of online trading in Korea. During the sample period, typical brokerage firms charge from 0.1% to 0.15% commissions for online trading while they charge 0.5% commissions for offline trading. Although traders must pay 0.3% of the proceeds from the sale of stocks as security transaction tax, trading stocks with prices less than the par value (typically 5,000 Korean won) are exempted from security transaction tax. Further, there are no capital gain taxes for trading exchange-listed stocks.
The KSE is a purely electronic limit-order market without designated market makers. Investors can place either a limit or a market order, and all orders are directed to a centralized computer system, which matches orders according to the price and time priority rule. Since all limit orders are day orders, any unfilled outstanding limit order is cancelled automatically after the daily market closes. The KSE used batch auctions three times a day to determine the opening prices of the morning and afternoon sessions and the daily closing prices prior to May 22, 2000 on which daily lunch break 7) These numbers are from Chun (2001) published in Securities, a quarterly magazine published by the Korea Securities Dealers' Association. Barber and Odean (2002) also report nearly 19% of total retail investment assets of the U.S. households managed online. Two alternative definitions of day-trading are used for the summary statistics below. If an account buys and sells an equal number of shares for a stock on the same day, all of the buy and sell trades are classified as strict day-trading. If an account both buys and sells any numbers of shares for a stock on the same day (buy and sell volumes need not be equal), all of the buy and sell trades are classified as lenient day-trading. For each variable below, we first calculate daily means over 485 trading days for a stock, and then, average them across 540 sample stocks. Reported below are the cross-sectional means and standard deviations (in parentheses). Market orders below include market orders as well as limit orders that are executable immediately. The KSE method identifies the daytrading accounts similar to our lenient day-trading, but it calculates daily day-trading volume for a stock by taking the smaller value between the buy and sell volumes originated from each account. ing that the number of 'professional' day-traders on the KSE is sizeable and comparable to the estimate of 5,000-7,000 in the U.S. as reported in ETA (1999) and the SEC (2000). We find these figures surprising because Korea is much smaller than the U.S. in terms of both size of the economy and population.
Also, we examine if day-trading activities are concentrated on only a few stocks. To do this, we draw the cross-sectional distribution of our 540 stocks' daily average daytrading volume proportions relative to total trading values. Figure 2 shows the histogram, confirming that day-trading activities are a general phenomenon across sample stocks. For example, the median and the 25 percentile in the histogram of daytrading proportions are 14.3% (21.3%) and 11.4% (17.1%), respectively, when the definition of strict (lenient) day-trading is employed. The lowest strict (lenient) daytrading proportion is 3.6% (5.8%), and none of these sample stocks experience zero day-trading proportion.
In Figure 3 , we plot average day-trading buy and sell volume proportions in each five-minute interval. To facilitate comparisons across time intervals, we divide each day-trading share volume by the total trading share volume on the day for the stock.
For each five-minute interval, we calculate the daily average of day-trading volume proportions for each stock and then compute its average across our 540 sample stocks.
We divide the sample period into two sub-periods; the first sub-period covers trading days prior to May 22, 2000, on which the KSE abolished the one-hour lunch break, and the second sub-period covers the subsequent period. These figures present the average day-trading (strict day-trading) volume proportions in each five-minute interval for two sub-periods, where day-trading volume is measured in shares. In each five-minute interval, we first calculate the time-series averages of day-trading volume proportions, and then aggregate them by averaging across the sample stocks. For each stock, total number of shares traded on the day is used as the denominator in a day-trading volume proportion measure. Log BM: The book-to-market ratio: previous year-end book value of common equity divided by SIZE (log-transformed)
BETA:
The Dimson beta estimated in the previous year (weekly return data)
Log VAL: Total trading volume in million KRW during the previous year (log-transformed)
VOLA:
Time-series mean of daily high minus low volatility (%) in the previous year To control for contemporaneous interactions between firm characteristic variables and day-trading activities, we measure all the above variables, except for the year dummy variable, using the data from the previous year. All regressions use annual observations, and two-year cross-sectional data are pooled. The reported t-statistics are based on White heteroskedasticity consistent standard errors. Table 2 This is consistent with the notion that day-traders attempt to exploit short-term fluctuations in stock prices.
11) While we do not report in a table, we also ran daily cross-sectional regressions and obtained time-series averages of the regression coefficients. The results were stronger, and the average R-squares increased up to the 68-70% range. This table presents coefficient estimates from various regressions of lenient day-trading volume proportions on variables representing potential determinants. If an account both buys and sells any numbers of shares for a stock on the same day (buy and sell volumes need not be equal), all of the buy and sell trades are classified as lenient day-trading. We measure daily day-trading volume using the KSE method, which identifies the day-trading accounts in the same way as for our lenient day-trading, but it calculates daily day-trading volume for a stock by taking the smaller value between the buy and sell volumes originated from each account. Explanatory variables are YR2000 (a dummy variable which takes 1 for year 2000, and 0 for year 1999), log PRC (previous year end price, in wons), FACE (a dummy variable which takes 1 if the stock price is less than the face value, and 0 otherwise), log SIZE (previous year end number of outstanding shares multiplied by price, in million wons), log BM (previous year book value of common equity divided by SIZE), BETA (Dimson beta estimated from the previous year weekly return data), log VAL (previous year average of daily trading value, in million wons), and VOLA (previous year average of daily high-low volatility, in %). All regressions use annual observations, and two-year cross-sectional data are pooled for estimation. 
The impact of day-trading on volatility and liquidity
In order to test whether day-trading activity affects return volatility or liquidity, we employ minute-by-minute bivariate VAR models. The VAR models enable us to test the Granger causality between day-trading activity and volatility and that between day-trading activity and liquidity. Since investors do not know whether they are trading with day-traders or not, one may think there is little reason to believe that day-trading activity affects volatility and liquidity beyond the 'normal' impact of the increased trading volume. However, day-trading activity may affect volatility and liquidity, if day-traders herd as a group by using similar trading strategies. In fact,
we have already caught a glimpse of day-traders' systematic behavior in Figure 3 .
Day-trading buys are more likely to occur earlier and day-trading sells are more likely to occur later during a trading day.
Measuring volatility and liquidity
Similar to Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997), we measure volatility as the log of the ratio of the highest bid-ask midpoint (Hi) to the lowest bid-ask midpoint (Lo) during each one-minute interval:
We use bid-ask midpoints instead of transaction prices to avoid the influence of the bid-ask bounce on the volatility measure. We use bid-ask spreads as a proxy for liquidity as follows:
where Ask and Bid are the prices of the best offer and bid, respectively.
The VAR framework
We set up bivariate VAR models to estimate the relationship between each pair of day-trading volume, volatility, and liquidity variables observed in one-minute inter- We use the following control variables:
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(1) Spread: This variable is used in the bivariate VAR system of day-trading volume and volatility, to control for any remaining effect of bid-ask bounce on day-trading volume and return volatility. Both contemporaneous and 5 lagged variables are included.
(2) Volat: This variable is used in the bivariate VAR system of day-trading volume and liquidity, to control for the impact of return volatility on day-trading volume and liquidity. Both contemporaneous and 5 lagged variables are included.
12) This type of VAR model with control (or exogenous) variables is used in the literature, e.g., Pesaran and Shin (1998) , and Statman, Thorley, and Vorkink (2006) . Especially, the latter sets up the VAR model for monthly data with the same lag length 10 for dependent variables and 2 for control variables across all sample stocks to facilitate the cross-sectional comparison of the coefficient estimates. Our lag selection is also made in the same spirit and uses the same but sufficiently long lags for all stocks since the use of lags sufficiently longer than optimal would not cause much problem associated with inconsistency, nonnormality, or inefficiency given the large number of observations, 138,528 on average for each stock. [Lutkepohl (1999, Ch. 4)] For 20 stocks randomly selected from each of trading volume decile and daytrading proportion decile, we perform the optimal lag search based on the Swartz Information Criterion (SIC) among various lag combinations from 1 through 30 for both dependent and control variables, and confirm that the optimal lag combinations for these variables are well within or equal to our choice of lags 15 and 5, respectively. (6) Absdist: This variable is the absolute value of the log return calculated from the closing price on the previous day to the trading price observed at the end of the previous one-minute interval. Essentially, it measures the distance from the previous closing price so that it can control for possible delay in the impact of trading on volatility in case the 15% price limit hits. No lag is included. values for most of the variables. For example, the maximum value is much higher than the 99.9 percentile value for most of the variables. In order to alleviate the impacts of these extreme values on the VAR model estimation, we set values greater than the 99.9 percentile to the value of the 99.9 percentile for each variable. We also check with the stationarity condition for all variables used in the VAR system based 13) Exclusion of these hour-dummies in the VAR estimation does not alter the main results.
on the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (PP) tests, and confirm that all variables satisfy the stationarity condition for each stock at the 1%, or at most, 10% significance level (not reported, but available upon request). If an account buys and sells an equal number of shares for a stock on the same day, all of the buy and sell trades are classified as strict day-trading. If an account both buys and sells any numbers of shares for a stock on the same day (buy and sell volumes need not be equal), all of the buy and sell trades are classified as lenient day-trading. We use one-minute interval to measure all variables used in the VAR models. For each variable reported below, we calculate the mean, standard deviations, and various percentile statistics across all one-minute intervals for each stock, and report cross-sectional averages of these statistics except for the maximum and minimum statistics, which are the maximum and minimum values across stocks. For each one-minute interval, DTfrq (%) is the average of the buy and sell frequencies divided by the number of trades occurring during the day, and DTvol (%) is the average of the buy and sell share volumes divided by the number of shares traded on the day. Volat (%) is the log of the ratio of the highest bid-ask midpoint to the lowest bid-ask midpoint during each one-minute interval. Spread (%) is the absolute bid-ask spread divided by the bid-ask midpoint. Trdfrq (%) is the number of trades during each one-minute interval divided by the number of trades occurring during the day, and Trdvol (%) is the share volume during each one-minute interval divided by the number of shares traded on the day. Absmkt (%) is the absolute value of the one-minute log return on the nearest-term KOSPI 200 futures contract. Absdist (%) is the absolute value of the log return calculated from the closing price on the previous day to the trading price at the end of the previous one-minute interval. We estimate the bivariate VAR models separately for each of 540 stocks. 14) For a variable with lags, we report the sum of coefficient estimates of all lagged variables 14) To avoid crossing day boundaries, we stack one-minute interval observations daily from the first 16th to the last so that the first 15 observations in a day are used only as lags for the day. The number of observations constructed in this way averages 138,528 across 540 sample stocks.
and calculate the F-statistic to test the hypothesis that the sum of coefficients is zero.
For variables without lags, we use standard t-tests to evaluate the significances of the coefficient estimates. We also conduct Granger-causality tests (F-statistic) to evaluate whether a block of lags of a dependent variable is a jointly significant pre- In all tables for the VAR regression results, we report the cross-sectional averages, minimum and maximum estimates as well as the numbers of stocks with positively and negatively significant estimates at the 1% significance level. Since there is little difference in the results between strict day-trading and lenient day-trading, our discussion focuses on strict day-trading only. In addition, the VAR models using DTfrq and those using DTvol as proxies for day-trading activity produce similar results.
Thus, our discussion is based on the regression results for the VAR models using DTfrq. Hamilton (1994, Ch. 11) . For the asymptotic distributions of the parameters, see Proposition 11.2 in Hamilton (1994) .
VAR regression results
cant for 538 stocks out of 540. 16) The forecasting error variance decomposition also shows that each of DTfrq and Volat variables explains about 95%-99% of its own forecast errors over 30-minute-ahead intervals. The impulse response analysis in Figure   4 suggests that the impact of a one standard deviation shock of DTfrq on future DTfrq lasts about 54.5 minutes, and that of a one standard deviation shock of Volat on future Volat lasts about 82.5 minutes, where these minutes are the time to the first insignificant impulse response at the 1% level. The persistence of return volatility is consistent with the well-known fact that return volatility is positively autocorrelated. The persisting pattern in day-trading activity also suggests that day-traders may use similar trading strategies.
It is evident that there are feedback effects between return volatility and daytrading activity. Past return volatility affects future day-trading activity positively for 538 stocks. Figure 4 shows that the impact of a one standard deviation shock of
Volat on future DTfrq is high for the first three minutes but decreases gradually until it becomes statistically insignificant after 61.5 minutes. However, Volat explains only Table 4 . Bivariate VARs of day-trading activity and volatility
We estimate the following bivariate VAR system for each of 540 stocks to examine intraday relations between day-trading activities (DTfrq) and volatility (Volat), and report the means of the estimated coefficients (or the sum of the estimates when lag variables are used) across stocks, their t-statistics in parentheses, minimum/maximum values in braces, and the numbers of stocks with positively or negatively significant coefficient estimates at the 1% level in square brackets. Nobs is the average number of one-minute observations across stocks, and Nstocks is the number of stocks. Also reported is the number of stocks with positively or negatively significant F-statistics from the Granger causality test for the null hypothesis that a block of lags of a dependent variable are jointly zeros. For the forecasting error variance decomposition, we assume that the volatility variable is exogenous and report the mean and standard deviation of the variation explained by each of the equations. Control variables as well as main variables are explained in Table 3 . The explanatory variables of VAR system include 15 lags for dependent variables, and contemporaneous and 5 lags for control variables except for hour-dummies and Absdist. The estimates for hour-dummies (DH2-DH6) are not reported. If the value of any continuous variable is greater than the 99.9 percentile, it is set to the value of the 99.9 percentile. In the following equations, , 16) We also estimate the pooled regression model as in Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997) , and find that the results are qualitatively the same in terms of the magnitude and sign of the estimated coefficients, except for the significance of the t-statistics or F-statistics which becomes far stronger due to the large increase in the number of observations by about 540 times. This additional estimation result further supports the robustness of our results with the bivariate VAR models. The impulse-responses of a 1 std. dev. shock are plotted from 0 to 30 minutes from the bivariate VAR regression of strict day-trading frequency (DTfrq) and volatility (Volat). For each stock, the impulse-responses of a 1 std. dev. shock are calculated under the assumption that the volatility is exogenous, and their cross-sectional averages are plotted. 'Time to die-out' refers to the time to the first insignificant impulse-response at 1% level, where significance is judged based on the Monte Carlo simulation.
Shock to
Volat DTfrq 0.95% of the 30-minute-ahead forecast errors in DTfrq. The impact of past daytrading activity on future return volatility is also significantly positive for 538 stocks.
The impulse response plot in Figure 4 shows that the average impact of a one standard deviation shock of DTfrq on future Volat is very high for the first couple of minutes but decreases gradually until it becomes insignificant after 61.5 minutes. DTfrq explains about 4.53% of the 30-minute-ahead forecast errors in Volat. The result that past return volatility affects future day-trading activity for about an hour is quite different from the result on SOES trading in Battalio, Hatch, and Jennings (1997) , who find no evidence that SOES trades increase volatility beyond one-minute interval. However, this result is consistent with the conjecture by Malkiel (1999) and Barber and Odean (2001) .
There is little surprise in the coefficient estimates of the control variables. Trading activity (Trdfrq), both contemporaneous and five lagged, has positive impacts on both return volatility and day-trading activity. KOSPI return volatility, both contemporaneous and five lagged, tends to increase return volatility. However, its impact on daytrading activity is unclear, indicating that day-traders are little concerned about the general market movement. Regarding the coefficient estimates of the hour dummy variables (not reported in a table), return volatility shows a familiar J-shape intraday pattern as documented in numerous studies, and day-trading activity shows an inverted U-shape.
We also examine interactions between day-trading activity and liquidity in a similar VAR framework. Table 5 shows that past day-trading activity reduces future bidask spreads for many stocks. The sum of the coefficient estimates of lagged DTfrq variables in the Spread equation is -0.116 on average, and is significantly negative for 436 stocks among 540 sample stocks. The impulse response analysis depicted in Figure 5 shows that the impact of a one standard deviation day-trading shock on bidask spreads last for a long time (about 163.8 minutes). In addition, the forecasting error variance decomposition shows that DTfrq explains about 11% of the 30-minuteahead forecast errors in Spread. The evidence that day-trading activity enhances liquidity is consistent with Barber and Odean's (2001) argument that day-trading activity provides the market with instant liquidity. We estimate the following bivariate VAR system for each of 540 stocks to examine intraday relations between day-trading activities (DTfrq) and liquidity (Spread), and report the means of the estimated coefficients (or the sum of the estimates when lag variables are used) across stocks, their t-statistics in parentheses, minimum/maximum values in braces, and the numbers of stocks with positively or negatively significant coefficient estimates at the 1% level in square brackets. Nobs is the average number of one-minute observations across stocks, and Nstocks is the number of stocks. Also reported is the number of stocks with positively or negatively significant F-statistics from the Granger causality test for the null hypothesis that a block of lags of a dependent variable are jointly zeros. For the forecasting error variance decomposition, we assume that the liquidity variable is exogenous and report the mean and standard deviation of the variation explained by each of the equations. Control variables as well as main variables are explained in Figure 5 . Impulse-response analysis of bid-ask spread and day-trading activity
The impulse-responses of a 1 std. dev. shock are plotted from 0 to 30 minutes from the bivariate VAR regression of strict day-trading frequency (DTfrq) and bid-ask spread (Spread). For each stock, the impulse-responses of a 1 std. dev. shock are calculated under the assumption that the bid-ask spread is exogenous, and their cross-sectional averages are plotted. 'Time to die-out' refers to the time to the first insignificant impulse-response at 1% level, where significance is judged based on the Monte Carlo simulation.
Spread DTfrq There are obvious differences in the VAR model estimates across sample stocks. To examine whether there is a systematic cross-sectional dispersion in the VAR model estimates, we divide the entire sample into various deciles based on day-trading frequency, price level, trading value, and volatility. However, we find little cross-sectional variation in the VAR model estimates across deciles for each partitioning variable. Thus, we do not report the results in a separate table.
The impact of day-trading imbalance on intraday returns
In the previous section, we have seen that day-trading activity raises intraday return volatility for about an hour. However, this result does not necessarily imply that day-trading activity destabilizes stock prices. We examine this question further in this section with day-trading variables that take into account net-buy or net-sell direction of trades (i.e., day-trading order imbalance, as defined previously) in a bivariate VAR system. 17) Therefore, the VAR system here differs from those of the previous section in that we now use 'signed' variables for both dependent variables and that we examine the direction of stock price movements before and after day-trading activity. This analysis also provides us with deeper understanding of the nature of daytraders' trading strategies. That is, it enables us to test whether day-traders follow momentum or contrarian strategies by allowing us to observe minute-by-minute returns behavior before and after day-trading activity.
The VAR framework
Our bivariate VAR system has a day-trading order imbalance measure (IDTfrq or IDTvol) and log-return as the dependent variables. The log-returns are based on bidask midpoints observed at the end of two adjacent intervals to minimize the impact of bid-ask bounce. The explanatory variables include 15 lags of the two dependent variables as before and the following control variables.
(1) Imbfrq and Imbvol: These variables are price-setting order imbalances in each one-minute interval normalized by either the total frequency of trades on the day (for Imbfrq) or the total share volume traded on the day (for Imbvol). The pricesetting order imbalance in a one-minute interval is the difference between the 17) We have also examined this question in an event study framework with large day-trading order imbalances similar to Choe, Kho, and Stulz (1999) , and obtained the same results as in the VAR framework.
price-setting buy and sell volume, where the price-setting buy volume refers to either the number of buyer-initiated transactions (for Imbfrq) or the share volume initiated by buyers (for Imbvol), and the price-setting sell volume is similarly defined. Since our data contain the order sequence number for each side of a trade, we are able to classify each trade as being a buyer-or seller-initiated trade without relying on a special algorithm proposed by Lee and Ready (1991) . (4) Dist: This variable is the log-return calculated from the closing price on the previous day to the trading price at the end of the previous one-minute interval. Thus, it is essentially a signed distance measure that controls for the impact of the price limit hit on stock returns and day-trading imbalance. As before, we estimate the bivariate VAR models for each stock using the variables measured in one-minute intervals. For the Granger causality tests, impulse response analyses, and N-minute ahead forecasting error decomposition, we use the techniques identical to those used in Tables 4 and 5 . If an account buys and sells an equal number of shares for a stock on the same day, all of the buy and sell trades are classified as strict day-trading. If an account both buys and sells any numbers of shares for a stock on the same day (buy and sell volumes need not be equal), all of the buy and sell trades are classified as lenient day-trading. We use one-minute interval to measure all variables used in the VAR models. For each variable reported below, we calculate the mean, standard deviations, and various percentile statistics across all one-minute intervals for each stock, and report cross-sectional averages of these statistics except for the maximum and minimum statistics, which are the maximum and minimum values across stocks. For each one-minute interval, IDTfrq (%) is the difference between the buy and sell frequencies divided by the number of trades occurring during the day, and IDTvol (%) is the difference between the buy and sell share volume divided by the number of shares traded on the day. Ret (%) is the one-minute log return based on bid-ask middle points. Imbfrq (%) is the price-setting order imbalance normalized by the number of total trades on the day, and Imbvol (%) is the pricesetting order imbalance normalized by the number of shares traded on the day. Mkt (%) is the one-minute log return on the nearest-term KOSPI 200 futures contract. Dist (%) is the log return calculated from the closing price on the previous day to the trading price at the end of the previous one-minute interval. Min -100.000 -100.000 -100.000 -100.000 -22.156 -100.000 -100. 000 -6.744 -16.252 5.2 VAR regression results Table 7 presents the regression results for the VAR model of day-trading order imbalance and stock return. The return equation reveals a strong short-term mean reverting behavior of minute-by-minute returns. The sum of the estimated coefficients of past returns is -0.436 on average, which is significant for all sample stocks. Consistent with negative autocorrelations in minute-by-minute returns, Figure 6 shows that the impulse response to a one standard deviation shock of Ret is oscillating for the first few minutes. Unlike stock returns, day-trading order imbalance is strongly persistent. In the day-trading order imbalance equation, the sum of the estimated coefficients of past IDTfrq variables is 0.312 on average, which is significant for all stocks. The persistence in IDTfrq suggests that day-traders may act similarly upon the common signal.
Interestingly, it appears that day-traders seem to use very short-term contrarian strategies rather than momentum strategies. The sum of the estimated coefficients of past returns in the day-trading order imbalance equation is -0.047 on average. This sum is significant for 470 stocks among 540 sample stocks, while being significantly positive only for 3 stocks. However, the magnitude of the impulse response of a one standard deviation return shock to the day-trading order imbalance shown in Figure   6 is quite small, and the time to die-out of the impulse response is short in about 17
minutes. Further, the forecasting error variance decomposition shows that stock returns explain only 0.19% of the 30-minute-ahead forecast errors in IDTfrq.
It appears that past day-trading order imbalance affects future returns positively.
The sum of the coefficient estimates is significantly positive (0.139, on average) for 537 stocks. This result, together with the contrarian strategy explained above, is consistent with a cyclical behavior of day-traders who look for short-term price cycles and concentrate their buy or sell trades at the bottom or peak of the price cycles, respectively. However, the impulse responses drawn in Figure 6 are very small in general and become negligible in magnitude in about 2 minutes, although they remain statistically significant for about 15 minutes. Table 7 . Bivariate VARs of day-trading order imbalance and stock return
We estimate the following bivariate VAR system for each of 540 stocks to examine intraday relations between day-trading order imbalance (IDTfrq) and stock returns (Ret), and report the means of the estimated coefficients (or the sum of the estimates when lag variables are used) across stocks, their t-statistics in parentheses, minimum/maximum values in braces, and the numbers of stocks with positively or negatively significant coefficient estimates at the 1% level in square brackets. Nobs is the average number of one-minute observations across stocks, and Nstocks is the number of stocks. Also reported is the number of stocks with positively or negatively significant F-statistics from the Granger causality test for the null hypothesis that a block of lags of a dependent variable are jointly zeros. For the forecasting error variance decomposition, we assume that the return variable is exogenous and report the mean and standard deviation of the variation explained by each of the equations. Control variables as well as main variables are explained in Table 6 . The explanatory variables of VAR system include 15 lags for dependent variables, and contemporaneous and 5 lags for control variables except for hour-dummies and Dist. The estimates for hour-dummies (DH2-DH6) are not reported. If the value of any continuous variable is greater than the 99.9 percentile, it is set to the value of the 99.9 percentile. In the following equations, , Figure 6 . Impulse-response analysis of stock return and day-trading order imbalance
The impulse-responses of a 1 std. dev. shock are plotted from 0 to 30 minutes from the bivariate VAR regression of strict day-trading order imbalance (IDTfrq) and stock return (Ret). For each stock, the impulse-responses of a 1 std. dev. shock are calculated under the assumption that the stock return is exogenous, and their cross-sectional averages are plotted. 'Time to dieout' refers to the time to the first insignificant impulse-response at 1% level, where significance is judged based on the Monte Carlo simulation.
Shock to
Ret IDTfrq Time to die-out = 27.6 min.
Conclusions
Using a transaction database for the period from 1999 to 2000, we explore the impacts of day-trading on return volatility, liquidity, and stock returns. The database, obtained from the KSE, is unique in the sense that it contains investor identification codes for all orders and trades, which allows us to identify day-trading trades.
We find that trades identified as day-trading account for 10-20% of the total trading value in the KSE during our sample period and that day-traders prefer lowerpriced, more liquid, and more volatile stocks. To examine the relations between daytrading and return volatility, liquidity, or stock returns, we conduct various bivariate VAR regressions for each of 540 sample stocks using minute-by-minute data and obtain several interesting findings. First, greater day-trading activity leads to greater return volatility at the intraday level. The impulse responses of return volatility to a day-trading shock dissipate gradually for about an hour. There is also a positive feedback effect from return volatility to day-trading activity. Second, greater daytrading activity leads to a lower bid-ask spread, suggesting that day-trading plays a role in enhancing market liquidity. There is also a negative feedback effect from bidask spreads to day-trading activity, supporting the evidence of day-traders' preference for liquid stocks. Finally, we find strong evidence that day-traders use shortterm contrarian strategies rather than momentum strategies, and that past daytrading order imbalance positively affects future stock returns. This result is consistent with a cyclical behavior of day-traders who concentrate their buy or sell trades at the bottom or peak of the short-term price cycles, respectively. However, the impulse response analysis as well as the forecasting error variance decomposition analysis suggests that the results are rather weak.
